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Highlights
• In electrocatalysis, complex nonlinear and non-monotonic coupling arises
in the boundary region between metal and electrolyte
• A recent theoretical framework demonstrates how to handle this cou-
pling
• Approaches in first-principles electrochemical modeling need to be mod-
ified to consistently treat nonlinear and non-monotonic charging effects
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Abstract
This opinion piece centers around challenges involved in developing first-
principles electrochemical methods. In recent years, theory and computation
have become quintessential tools to navigate the parameter space that con-
trols the activity and stability of electrocatalytic materials and electrochem-
ical devices. Viable methods process as input details on materials structure,
composition and reaction conditions. Their output includes metrics for sta-
bility and activity, phase diagrams, as well as mechanistic insights on reaction
mechanisms and pathways. The core challenge, connecting input to output,
is a self-consistency problem that couples the electrode potential to variables
for the electronic structure of the solid electrode, solvent properties and ion
distributions in the electrolyte as well as specific properties of a boundary re-
gion in between. We will discuss a theoretical framework and computational
approaches that strive to accomplish this feat.
Keywords: theoretical electrocatalysis, electric double layer, metal
charging relation, continuum solvation models, first–principles
electrochemistry, electronic density functional theory
1. Introduction1
Electrocatalysis is becoming for electrochemical energy technology what2
semiconductor physics has long been for computer technology: the funda-3
mental discipline to bring forth advances in cost reduction, power perfor-4
mance, durability and lifetime, while submitting to requirements in terms of5
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safety and materials abundance [1, 2]. Contributions and impact in the field6
of electrocatalysis exhibit exponential growth, with efforts headed towards7
new materials and fabrication approaches for next generation electrochemi-8
cal systems in energy harvesting, water treatment, production of fuels and9
chemicals, materials processing and biosensing.10
In addition to maintaining a justified focus on precious metal-based elec-11
trocatalysts such as Pt and Pt-based alloys [3, 4, 5], escalating efforts strive12
to harness unusual and opaque properties of transition metal oxides [6, 7], ni-13
trides [8, 9], phosphides [10, 11, 12, 13, 14], and chalcogenides [15, 16, 17], as14
well as 2D electronic materials [18, 19] and macromolecular precious metal-15
free electrocataysts [20, 21].16
Finding the best materials for emerging energy, water or sensor technolo-17
gies demands scientific strategies that (i) utilize materials selection criteria18
based on a small set of performance and stability descriptors [3, 22, 23],19
(ii) employ efficient tools to navigate a complex parameter space, and (iii)20
implement smart approaches in electrode design and fabrication based on21
knowledge of reaction mechanisms, pathways and conditions.22
Materials fabrication and characterization increasingly look out to theory23
and computation for guidance. Theoretical and computational electrocataly-24
sis strives to relate atomic structure, composition, and electronic structure of25
electrocatalytic materials to measurable performance and stability descrip-26
tors, as illustrated in Figure 1. However, to become more than tools for27
materials screening and comparative analyses, theory and computation must28
be physically consistent and accurate; utilize a reasonably complex (adap-29
tive) representation of the real electrochemical interface with a minimal set30
of assumptions; and provide fundamental mechanistic insight and predictive31
capabilities.32
The electrified electrochemical interface as the archetypal electrochemi-33
cal system is usually a substructure of a porous composite electrode in an34
electrochemical device, where the interplay of transport and reaction deter-35
mines distributions of reaction conditions and rates. Well-established models36
describe the operation of such electrodes [24]. Focusing on theory and mod-37
eling of the interface itself, the main challenges are to understand how the38
nature and structure of electrode material, electrolyte and boundary region39
in-between impact the energetics and dynamics of adsorption and charge40
transfer processes; how impurities or adsorbed intermediates affect pathways41
of multistep reactions and reactivity [25]; and how solvent species and ions42
modulate interfacial properties and reaction conditions [26].43
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Theoretical electrocatalysis is closely interwoven with the quintessential44
theories of electrified interfaces [27] and charge transfer [28, 29, 30] and it45
draws upon inventories of condensed matter physics, surface science, het-46
erogeneous catalysis, and chemical kinetics. Modern developments in this47
multidisciplinary field circulate under the label first-principles electrochem-48
istry (FPEC) [31, 32] or alike [33].49
Computational approaches finding a growing community of users include50
the so-called computational hydrogen electrode (CHE) based on standard-type51
electronic DFT, the generalized CHE (GCHE) that employs nonequilibrium52
Green′s functions and electronic DFT (NEGF+DFT) [34], or implementa-53
tions that combine electronic DFT for the electrode region with continuum54
mean field theories or classical DFT for the electrolyte region, like JDFTx [35]55
or VASPsol [36].56
”[Figure 1 should be placed here. The basic program for theoretical57
electrocatalysis.]”58
2. Challenges and approaches59
Figure 2 epitomizes the litmus test and potential pitfall for approaches in60
theoretical and computational electrocatalysis. Extracted from a paper pub-61
lished in the mid 1970s by Frumkin and Petrii [37], it shows surface excesses62
of sodium cations and sulfonate anions near a Pt electrode as a function of63
the metal phase potential, φM. It thus portrays, more or less explicitly, the64
metal charging relation, σM = f(φM), as “seen” by free ions in solution. This65
nonlinear and non-monotonic charging relation demonstrates that in general66
the effective metal surface charge, and all dependent properties, cannot be67
deduced by linear extrapolation from the potential of zero charge with the68
double layer capacitance as a proportionality constant.69
Recent experiments [38, 39, 40] attributed the observations in Figure 2 to70
charge polarization effects caused by formation of a (sub-)monolayer oxygen71
adatoms at the surface. Existing FPEC approaches fail to reproduce this72
charging relation since they have a linear extrapolation of σM as function73
of φM built into them or miss certain aspects of the nonlinear coupling of74
components and properties that define the interfacial region.75
”[Figure 2 should be placed here. Frumkin.]”76
Figure 3 illustrates schematically the typical modeling domain and the77
fundamental theoretical challenge. The Galvani potential, φM, in the bulk78
of the metal phase (at point A) is specified relative to a reference Galvani79
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potential in the bulk electrolyte phase (at point B), φS, with A and B lo-80
cated far away from the interfacial region. The solution phase potential thus81
establishes a reference for the potential scale, which can be fixed as φS = 0,82
without having to invoke a thermodynamic construction that is strictly valid83
only at a certain equilibrium condition of the interfacial system, as is the84
case for the CHE. Complete solution of the interface problem must fulfill85
two essential conditions: (1) it must generate a continuous potential profile86
between A and B; (2) it must account self-consistently for the coupling of87
relevant variables that define the properties of different interface regions en88
route from A to B.89
Figure 3 resolves the different components of the interfacial system, in-90
cluding electrode material, chemisorbed surface species, a structured region91
of interfacial solvent molecules, and a diffuse electrolyte region extending92
towards the bulk. The coupled variables in the system include the electro-93
chemical potential of electrons in the electrode, the electrode surface state94
represented by the surface atom configuration and chemisorbed species, an or-95
der parameter for the preferential orientation of interfacial solvent molecules,96
solvent dielectric or polarization properties, and the ion density in the elec-97
trolyte. The main function to solve for is the electrostatic potential profile98
along the path from A to B, as a function of φM and pH (and ion concentra-99
tions) in the bulk electrolyte.100
For the electrode region, Kohn-Sham DFT (KS-DFT) at the level of the101
generalized gradient approximation (GGA) is used to calculate ground state102
electronic densities, energy contributions and forces [41]. Systems with on-103
site Coulomb interaction of strongly localized electrons (typically, d- or f-104
electrons) require addition of a Hubbard-like interaction term [42]. Inter-105
action parameters for this DFT+U approach [43] are obtained from linear106
response theory [44]. This correction is required for calculating the properties107
of transition metal oxides [45]. Needs and challenges involved in extending108
DFT approaches towards treatment of electron dispersion interactions were109
discussed in Ref. [46].The accuracy of various dispersion-corrected DFT func-110
tionals was assessed in Ref. [47, 48] for the Pt-water system.111
The electrolyte region, consisting of solvent molecules and ions, deter-112
mines the system’s capacity to store charge at the electrochemical interface.113
The size of the electrolyte region relevant for electrochemical studies de-114
pends on the Debye length. This length could lie in the range of 10 nm115
or more, rendering a quantum mechanical treatment infeasible. Theoreti-116
cal approaches to describe this region must deal with solvent polarization,117
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steric effects and Coulomb interactions. Due to reactive events and ther-118
mal effects, the electrolyte region reorganizes dynamically. Thermodynamic119
sampling of electrolyte configurations is thus needed for the calculation of120
thermodynamic averages. This statistical sampling can be done using contin-121
uum solvation models (CSM), surveyed in Refs. [49, 50], in conjunction with122
mean field approaches like Poisson-Boltzmann (PB) or modified Poisson-123
Boltzmann (MPB) theory [51, 52, 53]. An alternative to continuum theories124
is the rigorous classical density functional theory of liquids [54]; it calculates125
thermodynamic functions by variational free energy minimization, render-126
ing it computationally more efficient than molecular dynamics simulations.127
As for the latter, there are currently no reports on explicit simulations of128
electrochemical interfaces based on QM/MM, as are widely popular in other129
fields [55].130
Combination of electronic structure calculations for the electrode region131
with different treatment of the solvent region results in three main classes132
of FPEC approaches, which are (i) the computational hydrogen electrode133
(CHE) of Nørskov, Rossmeisl and others [56, 57, 58], (ii) a standard ap-134
proach (DFT-CSM/MPB) that combines electronic DFT with mean field135
theories for the electrolyte region, pioneered by Otani and Sugino [59] and136
developed further by Jinnouchi and Anderson [49] as well as Dabo, Bon-137
net and Marzari [60], and (iii) joint density functional theory (JDFT) that138
combines electronic and classical DFT for the respective regions [35, 61].139
All of these approaches and their numerous derivatives (too many to140
cite) are heavily preoccupied with two crucial questions: how to fix a po-141
tential scale and how to maintain electroneutrality in the system? As for142
the first point, in principle, this must be done by adding or deleting a suffi-143
cient number of electrons to the system - meaning that electrons are treated144
grand-canonically, as proposed originally by Lozovoi et al. [62] - to tune the145
electrochemical potential of electrons to a desired value [63]. Next, in order146
to maintain electroneutrality countercharge must be added. This has been147
done in different ways. In the CHE protons and electrons are added pairwise;148
this incurs a problem of an unphysical discreteness of charge amounts that149
could be addressed by increasing and extrapolating cell size. Lozovoi and150
Alavi employed a Gaussian charge sheet to add counter charge [64], whereas151
Taylor et al. added a uniform charge background [65].152
These ad hoc approaches to the charging problem encountered the diffi-153
culty of adjusting to the correct value of the electric field at the interface.154
Otani and Sugino [59] tried to overcome this problem by combining KS-DFT155
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with MPB theory to calculate distributions of ion density and electric field in156
the interfacial region. Jinnouchi and Anderson [49] as well as Dabo et al. [60]157
refined this approach by connecting DFT and MPB approaches through a158
smooth dielectric continuum model for the solvent polarization that had been159
developed by Fattebert and Gygi [66]. The JDFT approach calculates the160
ion distribution self-consistently [61].161
Having deposited a certain number of extra electrons on the metal sur-162
face and balanced it out with ionic charges on the solvent side, another163
problem arises: properties of the boundary region will respond to the elec-164
trode charging conditions, and this response could be highly nonlinear, in-165
validating simple potential extrapolation schemes and not accounted for in166
approaches discussed to this point. A shift in φM and σM, will induce changes167
in the chemical surface configuration. These may involve modification of sur-168
face electronic states, short range electronic interactions with near surface169
species, bond formation (chemisorption), or orientational ordering of polar170
solvent molecules. For instance, in the case of a Pt electrode, a shift to171
high φM induces oxygen chemisorption and oxide layer growth [67, 68, 69].172
For Ni oxyhydroxide under alkaline conditions, deprotonation of the surface173
occurs [70]. Such changes disturb the interfacial electric field, as seen in pro-174
nounced work function shifts [71], which cannot be handled by any of the175
FPEC approaches developed to date.176
Potential-dependent surface configurations, e.g., involving chemisorbed177
species formed during reactive events, must be accounted for, necessitating178
in principle dynamic (or reactive) simulation approaches. Moreover, correct179
treatment of the properties of interfacial solvent molecules demands exten-180
sive thermodynamic sampling of configurations of near-surface solvent layers181
using ab initio MD [71, 72]. It turns out that the boundary region is indeed182
the most complex part of the electrochemical interface and its description183
is highly specific for particular electrode material, electrolyte composition,184
environmental conditions and potential regime. Next, we will briefly review185
a theoretical framework that illustrates the intricacies introduced by this re-186
gion, to provide a proper basis for discussing current limitations and future187
needs to be addressed by next-generation FPEC approaches.188
”[Figure 3 should be placed here. Interface.]”189
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3. Theoretical framework190
A theoretical approach to solve the interface problem, depicted in Figure191
3, was developed in Ref.[73] and refined in Ref.[74]. This mean field ap-192
proach focuses on interfacial charging effects and it was developed for the Pt-193
electrolyte interface. It considers the metal as an interface with an effective194
potential-dependent σM and covered by a (sub-)monolayer of chemisorbed195
oxygen, which is treated with a thermodynamic submodel. A water layer196
submodel accounts for ordering of water dipoles relative to the surface with197
an Ising-like two-state approach. PB or MPB theory [51, 52, 53] are used to198
solve for ion and potential distributions in the electrolyte. The submodels199
for the different system components are self-consistently coupled resulting200
in two equations for the variables σM and X, where X is the dimensionless201
adsorption energy of interfacial water molecules.202
For the Pt-electrolyte system, the oxide layer submodel is the crucial203
link that connects metal and electrolyte regions. The experimental relation204
between oxide species coverage and φM is used to pin the potential scale to205
an experimentally accessible scale, such as the SHE scale. For other potential206
ranges and other materials, different experimental relations for the interfacial207
configuration must be used to pin the potential scale, e.g., the degree of208
surface deprotonation of Ni oxyhydroxide. Parameters that define the dipolar209
field generated by the layer of chemisorbed oxygen are calculated with KS-210
DFT.211
The fully parameterized model reproduces the non-monotonic charging212
relation as shown in Figure 2 and predicts a negative capacitance in the213
high potential region [78]. Moreover, it predicts the impact of pH on the214
metal charging behaviour [73]. It was applied to rationalize electrochemical215
processes in a water-filled nanopore with Pt plated walls [75], the particle216
proximity effect in nanoparticle electrocatalysis [76], and induced charge ef-217
fects by an ionomer skin layer in catalyst layers of PEM fuel cells [77]. In218
combination with microkinetic modeling and input of basic boundary layer219
and reaction parameters from electronic DFT, the model allowed the oxygen220
reduction reaction to be deciphered and effective electrode parameters to be221
calculated [78], as explained in Figure 4. The utility of this approach remains222
to be demonstrated for other materials and conditions.223
”[Figure 4 should be placed here. Coupling scheme of theory.]”224
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4. First-principles electrochemistry: status and path ahead225
How well do current FPEC approaches address the fundamental challenge226
of electrocatalysis, depicted in Figure 1? What contributions to understand-227
ing basic electrocatalytic phenomena, deciphering reaction mechanisms, and228
developing advanced materials can they make? What methodical improve-229
ments will be needed in the future?230
The CHE has been the most versatile and successful computational ap-231
proach to date. It relates the potential scale to a thermodynamic reference232
and postulates a linear free energy relationship for the electrochemical poten-233
tial (LFER-EP) of electrons. The CHE enforces a strict coupling of electron234
and proton transfer [80]. It gets by without explicitly treating solvent and235
electrolyte phenomena, then again implying that it blinds out the impact236
of electrode potential on bond strengths, adsorbate formation, and solvent237
polarization in the boundary layer. Generalizations using thermodynamic ex-238
trapolation schemes [81] or ab initio molecular dynamics for the near-surface239
solvent region [82] strive to address these shortcomings.240
The CHE has proven useful in comparative evaluation of mechanisms and241
pathways of electrocatalytic reactions in fuel cells, batteries, electrolyzers,242
fuel production and CO2 reduction. It demonstrated sufficiency of a single243
descriptor approach, rooted in scaling laws [84], to screen transition metal al-244
loys for electrocatalytic activity [83] and enabled calculation of surface Pour-245
baix diagrams [85]. These outcomes are largely owed to the capabilities of246
KS-DFT to accurately reproduce electronic properties of metals.247
The CHE approach does not pretend to mimic structure and properties248
of real electrochemical interfaces. Strictly speaking it is not an FPEC ap-249
proach. In principle, FPEC approaches like DFT-CM/MPB or JDFT should250
provide equal capabilities as the CHE in comparative materials evaluation,251
analyses of reaction mechanisms and pathways, and determination of phase252
equilibria, since they rely on electronic DFT as well. However, these complex253
FPEC approaches strive to establish a potential reference self-consistently,254
which as yet cannot be achieved with sufficient accuracy. Not employing a255
fixed reference frame for the potential, the potential scale will experience an256
uncontrollable drift caused by electric field effects in the boundary region,257
which are structure sensitive and highly non-linear. If the FPEC approach258
does not adequately project the configuration of the boundary region, it will259
fail at reproducing the correct double layer properties. Recent works sug-260
gest that FPEC approaches capture the capacitive response of the interface261
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only close to the potential of zero charge and even there the agreement is262
qualitative at best [86].263
Consistent treatment of the boundary region in Figure 3 transpires as264
the crucial challenge of computational approaches. Consequently, none of265
the existing approaches reproduces the non-monotonic relation in Figure 2.266
JDFT, which relies on the formulation of a free energy functional for the elec-267
trochemical interface, offers the best prospects for addressing this challenge.268
The approach must be extended with functionals for the boundary region to269
account for specific surface states and local solvent polarization effects. The270
theoretical framework discussed in the previous section should provide guid-271
ance in this regard. It suggests that (at least) two additional field-dependent272
variables must be considered in variational free energy minimization: a vari-273
able for the surface configuration of the catalyst and a variable for the order-274
ing of near-surface solvent molecules. These functionals could be determined275
self-consistently, demanding dynamic or reactive versions of JDFT, or they276
must be parameterized empirically using experimental data.277
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Figure Captions285
Figure 1: General schematic outline for theoretical-computational methodologies in elec-
trocatalysis. The central challenge is to solve a self-consistency problem for pre-set elec-
trode potential and electrolyte composition (represented symbolically by the pH). Other
macroscopic operating parameters and external conditions must be controlled as well.
The problem involves a non-linear coupling of phenomena in three regions, viz. electrode
region, electrolyte region and a boundary region in-between.
Figure 2: “Free” metal surface charge density at a Pt electrode vs. electrode potential,
as seen by ions in electrolyte solution. (a) shows surface excesses of sodium and sulfate
ions as function of φM, obtained from radiotracer measurements. In the normal region
on the left, cation concentration decreases with increasing φM in response to the decrease
in electronic charge on the metal. Above the first potential of zero charge, at ≈ 0.5
VSHE , chemisorbed oxygen species form. An inverted charging region occurs for φ
M > 0.9
VSHE , with a transition to negative excess “free” charge. Adapted with permission [37].
Copyright 1975, Elsevier. Part (b) shows the electrode charging relation calculated in the
model of Huang et al. [73], which reproduces the nonlinear and non-monotonic trends in
(a). Reprinted with permission [73]. Copyright 2016, American Chemical Society.
Figure 3: Schematic of the electrode-electrolyte interface, showing electrode region, elec-
trolyte region and boundary region in-between. Simulation methodologies for different
regions are indicated at the lower edge. Different flavours of first-principles approaches to
study the electrochemical interface are indicated along the bottom rail.
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Figure 4: Deciphering the oxygen reduction reaction [78]. A reaction mechanisms is
identified and the reaction pathway is parameterized using basic KS-DFT calculations
(bottom, left). Microkinetic modeling (bottom, centre) gives an expression for net reac-
tion rate (equation in the centre). Separately, the electrochemical interface model can
be solved (bottom, right), using the theory in Ref. [73], to obtain the metal charging re-
lation. The fully parameterized approach provides as output mechanistic insights, e.g.,
rate-determining term in the net reaction rate; descriptor-based activity assessment for
materials screening; and effective parameters like Tafel-slope or exchange current density
to use in porous electrode models.
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